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Home 
Furnishings

379 Centre Street, Shaunavon 306-297-2141
WALTER’S
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120 can stainless 
steel  

Beverage Center
$289.00
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2009 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE 
LTZ 4WD

Located at 320 Hwy #37 N
Shaunavon

306.297.2772  
1.866.779.0555

www.silversagechev.ca

Featured 

Pre-Owned Vehicle!

Liz Spetz 
306-297-3771

306-297-8804
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Price Reduced!

4 Bedroom, 2 bathroom home 
with a double attached garage 

and concrete driveway!

MLS#519376 598 6th Ave. W

610 - 3rd Ave. W. Shaunavon   
Phone 306.297.2639  Fax 306.297.3827

shaun.ind@sasktel.net   www.shaunavonjd.com
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1330SE Dual Stage 
Snowthrower

• Powerful 4-cycle OHV 
Briggs & Stratton 

Professional Series 
Engine

• Push button 
110V electric start

• 30” Clearing 
width

• Heated hand grips

ONLY 5 IN STOCK!

T h e  N o r T h  P o l e :  D o e s 
DeNmark have a legiTimaTe 
claim?

cbc.ca - The North Pole not only enjoys 
a treasured place in the popular 
imagination — it’s where santa lives — 
but it is also seen as a place of potential 
mineral wealth.

and Denmark thinks it owns the place.
on monday, the scandinavian country 

submitted its claim on the North Pole to 
the UN, citing scientific data that 
purports to show that greenland’s 
continental shelf is connected to a ridge 
that runs beneath the arctic ocean and 
through the North Pole, thus giving the 

Danes a claim to the specific site — along 
with russia and canada.

HERE’s a ClosER look at tHE 
tERRitoRial ClaiMs on tHE 
noRtH PolE.

What, exactly, is the north Pole?
The North Pole sits in the arctic ocean 

and is the northernmost point of the 
earth’s axis. (it is not the same as the 
North magnetic Pole, which is the point 
at which the planet’s magnetic field points 
vertically downwards.) The pole is about 
725 kilometres (450 miles) north of 
greenland, which belongs to Denmark.

While it provides a convenient dividing 
line that enables us to better understand 
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Auto Parts

875 3rd Ave. W. Shaunavon
306.297.2234

We have great gift giving     
                          ideas in store, like...

20% Off

see What’s New ....  Local & Regional Headlines ~ Jokes ~ Crossword Puzzle ~ Horoscope ~ Coming Events ~ 
Funny Stories ~ Interesting Tidbits ~ Recipes ~ Classifieds ~ Business Directory ~ Pick up a Free copy or go online!!

299 Centre St., 
Shaunavon, SK
(306) 297-2434
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madness  
SALE!    

December 18th
from 

6pm - 11pm ONLY!

moOnlight
SAVE 40%

on Men’s, Ladies 
& Junior’s Fall & 
Winter Fashions

*some restrictions apply - see store for details
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(306)297-2385 - 370 Centre Street

Thursday, December 18th
OPEN 10:00am - 11:00pm



daylight and weather patterns, the North 
Pole is really just a point on a map, says 
rob huebert, a professor at the University 
of  c a lgar y  with  an exper t ise  in 
circumpolar relations.

“ it ’s  c omp l e t e l y  n e c e s s ar y  for 
understanding the geology and circulation 
patterns and night and all the rest,” he 
says. But it’s a part of the arctic “that in 
my view has always been artificially added 
into the system.”

What is believed to be under it?
The arctic has increasingly become an 

area of interest for oil and gas exploration. 
The U.s. geological survey estimated in 
2008 that as much as 22 per cent of the 
world’s undiscovered and recoverable 
resources lay in the arctic. 

 as well, the gradual warming of arctic 
waters has made the region increasingly 
attractive for shipping lanes.

inuuteq olsen,  the minister for 
greenland at the Danish embassy in 
Washington, D.c., says “very little is 
known at this point” about what lies in the 
seabed under the North Pole, largely 
because of the “challenges of doing 
scientific work in an ice-filled area.”

he acknowledges “there could be 
minerals as well as oil and gas, but it’s a big 
but, because it’s an unexplored area when 
it comes to geology and natural resources.”

What do international laws say about 
claims?

Territorial claims are largely governed 
by the UN convention on the laws of the 
sea (UNclos), which defines what rights 
and responsibilities countries have with 
respect to their use of the world’s oceans 
off their coasts and the natural resources 
found in them.

according to UNclos, each coastal 
nation can claim up to 200 nautical miles 
(370 kilometres) beyond its coast as an 
“exclusive economic zone,” meaning it has 
rights to any living and non-living 
resources found in that area, from 
fisheries to oil.

a country can also make a claim of an 
“extended continental shelf ” that extends 
beyond those 200 nautical miles.

in order to do so, a country “has to 
show that the seabed beyond 200 nautical 
miles is a prolongation of its land mass,” 
s ay s  e l i z ab e t h  r i d d e l l - D i xon ,  a 

distinguished senior fellow at the Bill 
graham centre for contemporary 
international history at the University of 
Toronto.

What specifically is Denmark is 
claiming?

Denmark claims that it has a continental 
shelf that extends under the North Pole, 
thus allowing it to claim the North Pole 
itself. The Danes are arguing that the 
seabed under the North Pole is part of its 
extended continental shelf, and not what is 
called oceanic crust, which it would not be 
able to lay claim to.

in an extended continental shelf, a 
country only has rights to the non-living 
resources such as oil and gas and “a few 
sedimentary living resources,” says 
riddell-Dixon, which she explains as 
“ l itt le  creatures  that  can’t  propel 
themselves.”

What other countries have laid claim?
all five arctic countries — Denmark, 

the United states, russia, Norway and 
c a n a d a  —  h a v e  c l a i m e d  a r e a s 
surrounding the North Pole.

Prior to Denmark’s claim, only canada 
and russia had expressed interest in the 
North Pole.

in 2007, russia provocatively planted a 
one-metre-tall titanium russian flag in the 
seabed under the North Pole.

The UN commission will not adjudicate 
competing territorial claims, says riddell-
Dixon. rather, once it has determined that 
the science behind a claim is solid — 
which can take a decade or more — the 
commission will leave the dispute to the 
competing nations to sort out.

To solve a maritime-boundary dispute, 
the first thing you do under international 
law is draw a line between the competing 
nations and split the distance in half. 
Whichever country is closer to the 
geographic point of contention would 
then likely have territorial claims, riddell-
Dixon says.

she says that if you were to undertake 
that process between greenland and 
northern canada, “there’s absolutely no 
doubt that the North Pole is most 
definitely closer to greenland than it is to 
canada.”
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Our hours are 9:00 to 5:30 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri & Sat
Thurs. 9:00am to 7pm 

till Christmas!
 

 This week 10% OFF on all your dog
             and cat food treats.

                    They make great 
                       stocking stuffers for  
                       your other children.

Legacy Paint & Pet Supplies    
423 Centre St. Shaunavon  

306-297-6333

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITY
MANAGER - SHAUNAVON 

HOUSING AUTHORITY
A contract manager is required for the Shaunavon 
Housing Authority, with duties to commence in 
January, 2015. The successful candidate will report 
to a five member volunteer board of directors and be 
responsible for the day to day operations of 39 Social 
Housing units located in Shaunavon.
Experience in several areas such as: leasing, rent 
collection, supervision, tenant relations, accounting 
budgeting, property maintenance and record keeping 
is preferred. Proven ability to deal with people of all 
ages, to work indepedently, act with discretion, and 
maintain a high degree of confidentiality is required.
Please apply in writing stating qualifications,  
experience, and references to:  
          Ms. Cathy Smith, SHA Vice Chairperson 
          Box 251, Shaunavon, SK.  S0N 2M0

Applications must be received no later than 
5:00 p.m. on December 24, 2014.

The Shaunavon Housing Authority thanks all 
applicants for their interest, and advises that only 
those candidates selected to be interviewed will          
be contacted.

41222361/8DE-13d/24DEc

Shaunavon Wildlife Federation 
       Awards Night & BanquetAnnual

Saturday, January 17th
Cocktails 5:30pm Supper 7:00pm

Awards & Auction to follow.
Tickets $25 Adult - $10 Child

Door prize - Tikka T3 Laminate 270 
WSM Rifle with scope

Only 150 tickets available
Pick yours up at Browzer’s 

   early to avoid 
disappointment!!
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across
1. Festival of lights
9. canadian boots company
15. somewhat: 3 wds.
16. mid-size sedan by kia
17. classic
18. sportswear brand
19. classic coat
20. mr. Johnson
21. __ generis (Unique, in latin)
22. celtic language
26. The ‘l’ of The Wonderful Wizard of 
oz author l. Frank Baum’s name
28. Tricks
29. run by the other runner again
31. immortal flower, to a poet
33. entrap
34. Decorative perfume bottle
35. climbing wall plant’s ‘grasper’
37. gets the snow off the walkway
41. Pei’s provincial tree: 2 wds.
43. Journalist ms. couric
44. giant polar bear of inuit folklore
47. Take to be true
48. grad
49. mr. Welles
51. Bathroom basin
52. Natalie cole’s father
53. christmas carol: “The holly and 
the __”
54. rug of scandinavia
56. “grand canyon” canadian band, 
Timber __
58. endearing
63. status early in a baseball inning: 

2 wds.
64. guards
65. 1998 Winter olympics city in Japan
66. ‘historic Fort Town on the st. 
lawrence river’ in ontario

DoWN
1. mafia killing
2. singer ms. DiFranco
3. ‘60/’70s war zone, informally
4. expend
5. sort of seaweed
6. Positions oneself to say “Will you 
marry me?”
7. analyze
8. Fellows
9. saskatchewan town near the mon-
tana border
10. receptive
11. sport-__ (versatile vehicle)
12. guitar manufacturer
13. Quantity
14. Dapper
20. reversible patterned fabric
22. Formerly, to a poet
23. ms. russo
24. Bridge
25. man’s musical membrane?
27. Prefix that means ‘Bad’
28. solicit campaign votes
30. more dry
32. chess pieces
34. like that stuff used in baked goods
36. “That sounds marvelous, sign me 
up!”: 3 wds.

38. Decorative case
39. outline
40. search
42. “a Woman’s Worth” singer ...her 
initials-sharers
44. Town of southern alberta
45. vancouver-born actress ms. 
huffman
46. eggnog ingredient
47. Unspecified individual
50. command
53. lady antebellum’s “_ __ to You”
55. Fine things
57. __ constrictor
58. egyptian cobra
59. curve
60. Prefix to ‘hazard’
61. sanction
62. ouest’s opposite
 

 . Your.Daily.Crossword.Puzzle .                           

Your Local Weather Forecast:
Today

Low -9 / High -7 
Cloudy with Sunny Breaks

THurSday
Low -9 / High -4

Mix of Sun / Cloud

friday
Low -10 / High -3

Mainly Sunny
SaTurday

Low -6 / High -5
Cloudy with Sunny Breaks

Answers to the previous puzzle:

 Janelle Wickstrom
306-297-3554
 Watch here for the next office day!
Seasons Greetings to all

 Business Development Office 
 410 Centre St. Shaunavon
janelle.wickstrom@investorsgroup.com
www.investorsgroup.com

41222347/1y-08MY15/24DEp

Wednesday, Dec 17th
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Wishing everyone 
the Joy of Christmas 

& Peace and 
Prosperity in 2015. 
Thank you for your 

support in 2014. 
Your friends at 

Shaunavon Credit Union

Holiday Hours:
December 24th - Closed at 3:00

December 25th - Closed
December 26th Closed

December 31st - Closed at 3:00
January 1st - Closed
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Wine-Braised Beef Brisket

 1 teaspoon dried thyme
 1 teaspoon salt
 1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
 1 (3 pound) beef brisket
 1 tablespoon olive oil
 1 red onion, sliced
 1 (14.5 ounce) can beef broth
 1 (8 ounce) can tomato sauce
 1/2 cup red wine

    Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees c).

    mix thyme, salt, and black pepper in a 
small bowl and rub the mixture over both 
sides of brisket.
    heat olive oil in a roasting pan over medi-
um-high heat; place brisket in the hot oil and 
brown on both sides, 3 to 4 minutes per side. 
remove brisket from pan and set aside.
    Place red onion slices into the hot roasting 
pan and cook and stir until onion is slightly 
softened, about 2 minutes. stir in beef broth, 
tomato sauce, and wine.
    Place the brisket back into the roasting pan 
and cover pan with foil.
roast the brisket in the preheated oven for 1 
hour; remove foil and baste brisket with pan 
juices. Place foil back over roasting pan and 
roast brisket until very tender and pan sauce 
has thickened, 1 1/2 to 2 more hours.



           ..Your.Daily.Horoscope..           

FROM KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, 300 W 57th STREET, 15th

FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10019 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: (800) 708-7311 EXT. 236

YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE

FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, DEC. 16, 2014

BY FRANCIS DRAKE

What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the stars say, read the fore-
cast given for your birth sign. 

For Wednesday, Dec. 17, 2014
ARIES
(March 21 to April 19)
Stay on top of red-tape details con-

cerning shared property, inheritances,
taxes and debt. Especially if you are
making travel plans, which you might
be, you need a good picture of what you
have and have not.

TAURUS
(April 20 to May 20)
Be prepared to go more than halfway

when dealing with others today, because
the Moon is opposite your sign. This
happens for two days every month. No
biggie.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
It will please you to do something

today that makes you feel you are getting
better organized. At least, put magazines
and newspapers in neat, little piles. Do
something.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
This is a playful day. Take a long

lunch if you can, or even play hooky.
Enjoy! 

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
You will enjoy cocooning at home

today if you get a chance. Either way,
your focus will be on home, family and
domestic situations, particularly regard-
ing a female relative.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
You’re eager to communicate to others

today, because you want to enlighten
someone about something. This also is
an excellent day for writers, teachers and
actors.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Your focus is on money, cash flow and

your finances today. Shopping, espe-
cially later in the day, likely will please

© 2014 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

you.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Today the Moon is in your sign, which

might make you a bit more emotional
than usual. But it also can bring you a lit-
tle bit of good luck.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
This is a powerful time for you,

because the Sun is in your sign. Today
however, is a good day to lie low and
catch your breath. Replenish yourself for
the weekend!

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Discussions with others, especially

female acquaintances, will go well
today. Share your ideas for the future
with someone to see if he or she has
helpful feedback for you.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
With Mars in your sign now, you are a

real go-getter! And the Moon is at the
top of your chart today, so everyone
notices you (especially bosses and
VIPs).

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to March 20)
Shake up your routine a little, because

you want a change of scenery or a bit of
adventure. Go somewhere you’ve never
been before. Be a tourist in your own
city.

YOU BORN TODAY You approach
life physically and philosophically. You
are hardworking, reliable and structured.
You live for the here and now. This year,
something you’ve been involved with
for about nine years will end or diminish
in order to make room for something
new. Take it easy and learn to serve oth-
ers. This is a good year to travel.

Birthdate of: Milla Jovovich, actress;
Dave Madden, actor; Eugene Levy,
actor.
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  Winter Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 1:30 - 5 pm
        www.shaunavonmuseum.ca  

 gchcc@sasktel.net

Old Fashioned 
Christmas Tea        
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17 

from 2 - 4 pm
              in the gallery featuring 

                 Christmas piano selections by 
                Nicole Bateman & Carolling

IN THE GALLERY
DECEMBER 4 - JANUARY 3

Photography by 
Al Hartley of Maple Creek

Crafts & Movies
ages 6 & up from 1 - 4pm

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23
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Golf Passes make great 
Stocking Stuffers

 Adult – 6 pack 
(6 passes for the price of 5) - $100.00

Junior - 6 pack 
(6 passes for the price of 5) - $50.00

Contact Linda Burch 
306-297-3001

2015 ROCK CREEK GOLF CLUB 
MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Purchase before December 31 and 

get 2014 prices
Cash, Cheque, Credit Card or Pre-Authorized Debit Program

Adult $600.00; Couple $900.00; Family $1175.00; 
Jr (up to grade 12) $150.00 (Prices include GST)

Membership packages available at Western Financial Group

from
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Christmas

Food Hampers

FOOD HAMPERS 
will be delivered 
the morning of 
Dec 18th  

Please be 
sure 

someone 
is home!

Merry Christmas to all!

Dec 17, 1903:  First airplane Flies
 
     Near kitty hawk, North carolina, orville and Wilbur Wright make 
the first successful flight in history of a self-propelled, heavier-than-air 
aircraft. orville piloted the gasoline-powered, propeller-driven biplane, 
which stayed aloft for 12 seconds and covered 120 feet on its inaugural 
flight.
    orville and Wilbur Wright grew up in Dayton, ohio, and developed 
an interest in aviation after learning of the glider flights of the german 
engineer otto lilienthal in the 1890s. Unlike their older brothers, 
orville and Wilbur did not attend college, but they possessed extraordi-
nary technical ability and a sophisticated approach to solving problems 
in mechanical design. They built printing presses and in 1892 opened 
a bicycle sales and repair shop. soon, they were building their own 
bicycles, and this experience, combined with profits from their various 
businesses, allowed them to pursue actively their dream of building the 
world’s first airplane.
    after exhaustively researching other engineers’ efforts to build a 
heavier-than-air, controlled aircraft, the Wright brothers wrote the U.s. 
Weather Bureau inquiring about a suitable place to conduct glider tests. 
They settled on kitty hawk, an isolated village on North carolina’s 
outer Banks, which offered steady winds and sand dunes from which to 
glide and land softly. Their first glider, tested in 1900, performed poorly, 
but a new design, tested in 1901, was more successful. later that year, 
they built a wind tunnel where they tested nearly 200 wings and air-
frames of different shapes and designs. The brothers’ systematic exper-
imentations paid off--they flew hundreds of successful flights in their 
1902 glider at kill Devils hills near kitty hawk. Their biplane glider 
featured a steering system, based on a movable rudder, that solved the 
problem of controlled flight. They were now ready for powered flight.
  in Dayton, they designed a 12-horsepower internal combustion engine 
with the assistance of machinist charles Taylor and built a new aircraft 
to house it. They transported their aircraft in pieces to kitty hawk in 
the autumn of 1903, assembled it, made a few further tests, and on 
December 14 orville made the first attempt at powered flight. The en-
gine stalled during take-off and the plane was damaged, and they spent 
three days repairing it. Then at 10:35 a.m. on December 17, in front of 
five witnesses, the aircraft ran down a monorail track and into the air, 
staying aloft for 12 seconds and flying 120 feet. The modern aviation 
age was born. Three more tests were made that day, with Wilbur and 
orville alternately flying the airplane. Wilbur flew the last flight, covering 852 feet in 59 seconds.
     During the next few years, the Wright brothers further developed their airplanes but kept a low 
profile about their successes in order to secure patents and contracts for their flying machines. By 
1905, their aircraft could perform complex maneuvers and remain aloft for up to 39 minutes at a 
time. in 1908, they traveled to France and made their first public flights, arousing widespread public 
excitement. in 1909, the U.s. army’s signal corps purchased a specially constructed plane, and the 

brothers founded the Wright company to build 
and market their aircraft. Wilbur Wright died of 
typhoid fever in 1912; orville lived until 1948.
    The historic Wright brothers’ aircraft of 1903 
is on permanent display at the National air and 
space museum in Washington, D.c.
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.... Your.Community.Calendar ....
WeD Dec 17th
• old Fashioned christmas Tea - grand 
coteau centre 2-4pm
• eastend school christmas concert - 
memorial hall - 7pm
• shaunavon senior Badgers host Fron-
tier - cPWc at 8pm
thurs Dec 18th
• shaunavon Public school christmas 
concert. 1:30pm & 7pm
• shaunavon senior Badgers hosts gull 
lake - cPWc at 8pm
sat. Dec 20th
•  ages Winter solstice art market at 
the eastend library 1:30pm
tues Dec 23
• crafts and movies at the gchcc  
1-4pm
• charlie’s concert at the eastend hall 
7pm
WeD Dec 24th
• candle light christmas eve service - 
salem lutheran church 7pm
• catholic mass in shaunavon 7pm and 
climax at 9pm
• christmas eve service at the alliance 
church in shaunavon at 7pm
Fri Dec 26th
• Boxing Day Bonspiel, shaunavon
WeD Dec 31st
• New Year’s eve Bash - elk’s hall

If you have an event you’d like to see in the Community 
Calendar, we’d love to share it!  Stop into the Shaunavon 

Standard or email yourdailyfix@hotmail.com

• Hospital auxilary Meetings 3rd Tuesday of the 
month. 1:30pm seniors hall. New members welcome!
• senior’s Centre activities:  Bingo Wednesdays @ 
1:30pm; cribbage Fridays @ 7:30pm; snooker & Pool 
daily. more players welcome!
• Retired Hospital staff meet the 3rd monday of every 
month at JB’s gallery at 10am.

• kid’s Corner- Friday Mornings 11-12 -stories and 
crafts at the shaunavon library. (children must be 
accompanied by an adult) For more information call 
306-297-3844

Shaunavon Co-op Home & Agro    
306-297-2662   www.shaunavonco-op.cawww.shaunavonco-op.ca
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SALE!
Making room for the NEW!

75% 
Off25% 

Off 50% Off
On selected items

Co-op Home & Agro will not be doing any Lumber cuts until further 
notice as we do not have any saws that will be able to cut the lumber.

45% OFF 
ALL CHRISTMAS 

INVENTORY
 (excluding Christmas lights)

We carry multiple 
vendor giftcards -

Just in time for the gift 
giving season?

D. Wayne Elhard, Mla
cypress hills constituency

P.o. Box 308, 401 redcoat Drive 
eastend, saskatchewan s0N 0T0
Phone: 1-306-295-3688 
Fax: 306-295-3699 
Toll Free: 1-877-703-3374
www.wayneelhard.ca 41
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Discover how to…                 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

BRAIN POWERED PERFORMANCE©  ONE-DAY WORKSHOP   

with creator Barry Davis       
8:30 am – 4:30 pm        
Swift Current, Tues, Jan. 6th         
SHAUNAVON, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7TH        

 

 
Investment $395 per person 
Save 10% before Dec. 23  
Call 1.877.874.3873 toll free or 
or Barry Floberg 306.297.7278 
email info@davis-ward.com  

 

Call Now! 

This year, give yourself or someone you love  
the power to reach every goal and live the best life possible! 

 Stop procrastinating 
 Get organized 
 Gain calm and patience 
 Break bad habits   
 Leverage your strengths 

 

 Improve health and fitness 
 Be confident and professional 
 Get focused and take action 
 Reduce stress 
 Make changes stick for life 

 

41222447/15De-8d/24Dep

    A store manager overheard one of his salesmen talking to a customer.
    “No sir,”said the salesman.” We haven’t had any for awhile and it doesn’t look 
like we’ll be getting any soon.”
    The manager was horrified and yelled after the departing customer,” Come 
back next week. We’re sure to have whatever it is you need.”
    Irate, he turned to his salesman,” Never tell a customer we’re out of anything! 
NOW, WHAT DID HE WANT?”
    “Rain,” answered the salesman.
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We’re online @
www.yourdailyfix.me or
 Twitter #YDF_Shaunavon

Just in time
for

Christmas!

              Perfect for
                        your 
              stocking, or 
for someone else!

Shaunavon Curling Club’s
TRIP OF THE WEEK TICKETS

Over $22,000 Prize Payout!

First Draw Date February 26th 2015
Tickets available at CPWC Greenslade Lounge, 
Bob Wilkins or call rink at 306-297-2792 ext 2, 

leave a message or Patsy at 306-297-2709
• Shuswap Houseboat  • Los Angeles  • Maritimes •

• Las Vegas  • Niagara Falls  •  Hawaii  • Phoenix  • 
                              • San Fransisco  • New York •

WITH FUNDS RAISED OVER THE PAST YEARS, WE HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED AND PURCHASED THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ...

• Contributed over $72,000 to Project 2002 (CPWC)
• Install carpet in lounge area of CPWC (value @ $10,000)

• Purchased following “new” items
- Leather chairs for viewing area in lounge (value @ $6000) 

- Cordless ice scraper  - Lockers for dressing rooms  
- Measuring devices  - Ice machine for lounge  - Boot wash  

- Supported Junior and Senior Curling programs 
- In process of purchasing new chairs for CPWC Lounge

$100.00
Each

Only 300 
Sold

LIC #RR14-0528

41222364/8DE-2w/19DEc

Travel

346 Centre Street      306-297-4144

Fresh      BUTTER Fudge!
•Peppermint Bark 

•Eggnog & Rum 
• Chocolate Walnut 

• Pistachio Nut 
• Vanilla Chocolate 

Salty Nut Roll 
 and • Chocolate Coconut Almond

Looking for a unique last minute gift? 
How about  Shaunavon author 
Dianne Greenlay’s 

award-winning novels? 
$25 each (author signed) 

Or her hilarious 
award-winning 

The Camping Guy 
$10 each. 

Available from 
Shaunavon 

Physiotherapy Centre  
505 Centre Street.

41222464/17D
E-6d/24D

Ep

Christmas Stockings
    according to legend, a kindly nobleman grew despondent over the death 
of his beloved wife and foolishly squandered his fortune. 
This left his three young daughters without dowries and thus 
facing a life of spinsterhood.
    The generous st. Nicholas, hearing of the girls’ plight, set 
forth to help. Wishing to remain anonymous, he rode his 
white horse by the nobleman’s house and threw three small 
pouches of gold coins down the chimney where they were 
fortuitously captured by the stockings the young women had 
hung by the fireplace to dry. read more about christmas stockings

                         Mistletoe
    mistletoe was used by Druid priests 200 years before the birth of christ 
in their winter celebrations. They revered the plant since it had no roots yet 
remained green during the cold months of winter.
    The ancient celtics believed mistletoe to have magical 
healing powers and used it as an antidote for poison, infertility, 
and to ward of evil spirits. The plant was also seen as a symbol 

of peace, and it is said that among romans, 
enemies who met under mistletoe would lay 
down their weapons and embrace.
    scandanavians associated the plant with 
Frigga, their goddess of love, and it may be from this that we 
derive the custom of kissing under the mistletoe. Those who 
kissed under the mistletoe had the promise of happiness and 
good luck in the following year.



coming events
There will be a bridal shower for Chelsea Jennett on Friday, 
December 19 at 7:00 located at 704 4th St E.       
                                                            41223206/26DE-4d/19DEp

commercial rent
Shop and office space for rent in Shaunavon. Available imme-
diatley. Call Kyle for viewing and information. 306-294-7877.    
                                                               41222348/1DE-tn/24DEp

For rent
2 bedroom house. All appliances, newly renovated. $750 per 
month plus damage deposit and power.  No pets. Res. 306-
297-4171. Cell 306-297-7865. Other properties available.       
                                                              41223197/5DE-2w/18DEp

For sale
1998 Jeep Grand Cherokee 4WD. Very good condition. Call 
306-297-3517 or 306-297-9120 cell.       41223204/11DE-1w/17DEp

Reclining Lift Chair. Only 1 1/2 years old. Brown in colour. Call 
for more information. 306-297-3675.        41223200/10DE-2w/23DEp

Local red, purple and white potatoes. Phone 306-297-2505.    
                                                              41223195/4DE-4w/12JAp

 Help WanteD
JB’s is looking for a dishwasher and cook. To apply, phone 
306-297-7979.                                                      41222357/4DE-3w/24DEc

Shaunavon Housing Authority - Contract Manager Wanted. 
Look for Boxed ad in this issue for detail.  41222362/8DE-13d/24DEc

services
Gotter Dun Welding. Contractor. Portable Welder. Call 
Angelina 306-294-0475.                                    41223187/24NO-5w/7JAp

Brent’s Catering. Call for bookings. Will cater for groups from 
20 to 200 people.  Call 306-297-7169.        41222349/1DE-tn/24DEp

Co-ed gym with access 24/7 located at Brenda’s Hair and 
Fitness Studio, 386 Centre St., Shaunavon (306) 297-3773 or 
(306) 297-7805 (c).                                    41222350/1DE-tn/24DEp

John’s Second Hand Store will be open Wednesdays, 
Thursdays,Fridays and Saturdays from 10am - 5pm.                                                                            
                                                                                   41222351/1DE-1m/24DEp

  ......  Your.Classifieds  ......                     
• Classified ads are $7.00per week (5 consecutive days) for 20 

words or less (Additional words charged at ¢.20 per word)  
• 5% Gst will be added to all prices Place your classified in both 

“Your Daily Fix” and the “Shaunavon Standard”   for a 10% 
discount! • Cut off for advertising is noon the previous 

day & noon Friday for Monday’s issue
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10’ x 15’ Storage Units: 
Rent for $80.00 per month or

$840.00 per year
Trailer Storage:

 $20.00 per month
Call 306-297-9382 41
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HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
• Valid Class 5 license (class 1A preferred)
• H2S & 1st Aid tickets required, but can 

send for training
• Minimum of three years’ experience

SPT offers a competitive salary 
based on experience and an excellent 

benefit package.

Forward resume including experience and 
three references by fax to 306-672-3838 or 

email doris.spt@sasktel.net or drop off at 
5667 Kings Avenue, Gull Lake.

Employment Opportunity

306-672-3890
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Final Draw this Thursday, Dec 18th !
SHOP at any Shaunavon Chamber of Commerce business & 

COLLECT STAMPS on your game card - then ENTER TO WIN!

        Shaunavon
Chamber of Commerce

           SHOP 
in Shaunavon 
        & Win!

Pick up your game card at any 
Shaunavon Chamber of Commerce 

business or download one at 
www.shaunavon.com

Still $500
in Chamber cheques

to be won!
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Regular Hours:
Mondays - Saturdays 10am - 6pm

Tuesdays & Thursdays 10am - 8pm
Holiday Hours

December 24th - 10am - 5pm
Decd 25th - Closed
Dec 26th - Closed

Dec 27th - Regular Hours
Dec 31st - 10am - 6pm

Jan 1st - Closed
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112 2nd Ave. E. Shaunavon
306-297-5424

SHAUNAVON LIQUOR STORE

A New Yorker was forced to take a 
day off from work to appear for a mi-

nor traffic summons. He grew 
increasingly restless as he waited hour 

after endless hour for his case 
to be heard.

When his name was called late in 
the afternoon, he stood before the 

judge, only to hear that court would be 
adjourned for the rest of the 

afternoon and he would have to 
return the next day.

“What for?!?!?” he snapped 
at the judge.

His honor, equally irked by a tedious 
day and sharp query, roared out loud: 

“Twenty dollars contempt of court! 
That’s why!”

Then, noticing the man checking 
his wallet, the judge relented:

“That’s all right. 
You don’t have to pay now.”

The young man replied, “I know. 
But I’m just seeing if I have enough 

for two more words.”

Shaunavon Wildlife 
Federation 

would like to recognize 
all first time hunters 

who harvested a 
Big Game Animal 

this year!
Please send in a picture of your big game 

animal along with your name & address to:
Shaunavon Wildlife Federation

Box 1675
Shaunavon, Sask.  S0N 2M0

You will receive a gift certificate in the mail 
and your picture will be on display at the 

Annual Awards Banquet January 17th 2015

Shaunavon Wildlife Federation 
       Awards Night & BanquetAnnual

Saturday, January 17th
Cocktails 5:30pm Supper 7:00pm

Awards & Auction to follow.
Tickets $25 Adult - $10 Child

Door prize - Tikka T3 Laminate 270 
WSM Rifle with scope

Only 150 tickets available
Pick yours up at Browzer’s 

   early to avoid 
disappointment!!



703 Hwy 37 - shaunavon

24 hour service

306-297-3722

riley Kornfeld
KornElect@hotmail.com
cell (306) 294-7950

1-910 3rd Ave West - Bennett Plaza 
P.O. Box 337 SHAUNAVON, SK S0N 2M0
Telephone: (306) 297-3383
Facsimilie: (306) 297-3601
Swift Current Office: (306) 773-7285
stark.sha@sasktel.netLLP

• Nicole Entem, CA    • Todd Loeppky, CA

mon - Thurs 8am - 10pm
Fri 8am - 11pm / sat 11am - 10pm

sun Noon - 10pm

• chicken  • milk  • ice
• Fresh Buns & eggs 
• hot cappuccino   

• movies  
• subs (made fresh daily)

297-3828  •  367 Centre st.
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MiKe’s Vac serVice
• Septic  Tanks

• Rotor  Rooter
306-297-8664cell:41
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shaunavon animal clinic
Hwy 37 South, Shaunavon

 Dr. ken Cadieux

  • large & small 
                      animal Practice

   • Prescription Pet Food available
306-297-3455

mon -Fri 9-6 / sat 9-noon41
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P&P enterprises

Lane: 306-297-7972
24 hour service

• steamers • Boilers  • vac trucks 
• combo Unit  • Hydro-vac

 • crew trucks  • grader  • skid steer  
• industrial painting  

• vegetation control  • Hot shot 
service with 40 ft trailer

• secor accredited • isnetworld
& complyworks compliant
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REGIONAL LANDFILL
Holiday Closures:

The Landfill will be closing at 
12:00 NOON on Dec. 24th 

and Dec. 31st
CLOSED Dec. 25th, 26th & 

27th and Jan. 1st
Located on Hwy 13 approx 

3 km west of Dollard
Phone 306-297-4020
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MagnuM 
trucKs

Hwy #37 South of Shaunavon
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pH: 306-297-1313

ranD- -- Polyurethane Foam 
insulation

- sand Blasting
- Pipe, Vessel and tank 

Coating
- spray applied Cellulose

- industrial Painting 

phone 306-297-2162
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FireWorks

Office 306.297.3884
Fax 306.297.3886

NEW!

Commercial

Truck/Car Wash

• Fluid Hauling
• Oilfield Construction   
   & Maintenance
• Oilfield Welding
• Gravel Hauling 
   & Sales
• Safety Training
• Safety Trailers 
   & Supervision

• Vac and Boiler 
   Trucks
• 45 ton Crane 
   with Pile Driver
• Excavation 
   Equipment
• Rental Equipment
• Snowplowing/
   Towing
• Hotshot Service
• Much more ....

Hwy #37 Shaunavon, SK
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SouthWest

PH: 306-297-4080
223 - 2nd Ave. West

Rentals
OPEN: Mon-Fri 

7am - 5pm

223 - 2nd Ave. West
on Call 24/7 @ 306-294-7877

306-297-4080
5% of all fireworks will be donated to 

next year’s Parade of Lights show.

Stop into SouthWest Rentals and select 
from our large inventory of many 

different and unique types of fireworks.

Ring  in the New Year with a 

BANG!

Closed Dec. 24th @ noon until Monday Dec. 29th open @ 7AM.
Closed Dec. 31st @ noon until Monday Jan. 5th open @ 7AM.

If anything is needed over this time, we are always on call.

Open 8-5 Monday - Friday 

PHONE 306-297-3074   
181 -3rd Ave East

ccperformance@sasktel.net    
 cell 306-294-7808

Servicing and Repairing 
all makes and models
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306-297-BOWL (2695) 
or text Barb 306-294-7976 
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Alley OoPs Fun and Games

Winter sessions start in 
January. Come join a team!

Where it’s all about the party!

129 3rd Ave. E.  (across from the Post Office)

#5 - 910 3rd Ave. W.  
Bennett Plaza, Shaunavon

306-297-1302

Eat Fresh!
Open: 5:30am - 10pm

7 days a week!
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AJ’s Septic & 
  Sewers

Shaunavon, SK  306-297-7474

We can handle all your 
  septic service needs !!

so call us to book your appointment41
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new Hours
7am - 5pm! !

Crane Works
• Crane and Hauling Services
• Certified Lifting Equipment

• Hot Shot Service
Aaron Wilton

Journey Owner/Operator
aaronscraneworks@hotmail.ca

Medicine Hat, AB & Shaunavon SK
403-580-9940
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 Shaunavon, Sask.
 306-297-3331

 Proudly Serving  
Shaunavon and area!

Call us for all your plumbing 
& heating needs
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Roxanne Osicki
 RMT

109 - 3rd Ave. W. Shaunavon
(Packard Electric Building)

306-618-9016

• Massage Therepy
   • Pre/Post Natal Massage
                    • Jade Stone 
                               Therapy
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      muscle Mechanics & Wellness

Breton Trucking Ltd.
• Skid Steer Services

• Snow Removal
• Material Hauling / 

Delivery 
306•295•7336

bretontruckingltd@hotmail.com
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Cold House?

Call Zach Freeman 
for details:

Ph: (306) 294-7587 

Upgrade to R-40 
Blow-in Cellulose 

Insulation!
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Jenn & Chris Cragg
Phone 306-294-7457 

or 306-294-7344

Fresh 
 Baking

Professional 
Catering &
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       solutions        
 

ComplyWorks Training     ADP 
General Computer Assistance 

Office Applications -  Work, Excel, PowerPoint 

Harmony Steele – 587-434-5547 Located in Shaunavon 
 

SECOR Safety Manuals 
ComplyWorks 
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• Mechanical 
   Insulating

• Pre-Fab Metal 
  Buildings -Utilidor

• Building 
   Construction & 

   Maintenance 
• Bobcat Services

AUDREY MATYKA
Cell: (306) 297-8588

JUSTIN MATYKA 
Cell: (306) 297-916641
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